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IIntroduction
n
In my past artticles I shared
d some of my tips, tricks, and techniquees about trolliing crankbaits for Crappie. The
aarticle will be a continuatio
on of that article. Let me fist
f say I had no idea theree were such a demand for
information on
o this topic. Trolling crankbaits has become an adddiction for sevveral of us in tthe Magnoliaa Crappie
C
Club. Some of
o us have taken this to the
e extreme, I will
w call no nam
mes.
LLet me first saay this is not an
a economicaal way to fish,, it costs. How
wever in my o
opinion it’s w
worth the expeense
b
because it exttends the crappie catchingg season on in
nto the fall, shhoot, in centrral MS we pull cranks till C
Christmas.
M
My focus in th
his article willl be on selecting the areas, the time‐of‐‐day, boat speed, equipmeent, crankbait
p
preferences and the crankbait colors.
I use the Navion
nics Lake Mapps for both m
my android sm
mart phone an
nd the
chiip for my dep
pth finders as my primary ssource when choosing a lo
ocation.
The smart phon
ne app cost appproximatelyy $14, while th
he SD‐Card ru
uns
ound $100. Both
B
allow yo u to study the lake contou
urs from any location.
aro
I caall this doing my homeworrk. My paren
nts use to make us read ah
head
wh
hen our teach
hers didn’t givve us any hom
mework for th
hat day, this p
prepared
me
e for what waas coming thee next day. Byy studying the maps beforre you get
to a lake you can as questionns or you alreeady have kno
owledge of w
what you
e getting into.
are
I fish mainly the
e COE Lakes inn central and north MS. I really think the next
reccord crappie will
w come fro m one of thee big four (Greenada, Enid, SSardis, or
Arkkabutla), seeiing how Enid and Sardis allready have the world’s reecord for
blaack and white
e crappie. Ru mor has it that some 6+ p
pound crappiee were
sho
ocked up at Arkabutla
A
by tthe MWFP bio
ologist in thee past year. I ccan’t
verrify that as fact but I did geet it from a reeliable sourcee, “a fishermaan”.
A
Areas to Fish
h
TThe first area on any lake to
t check shou
uld be the prim
mary river ch annel(s) thatt flow through
h the lake. Th
hese areas
are know
wn to hold fissh, sometimees they are the only areas tthe do hold aactive fish.
These arre also the arreas that receeive the most pressure from others. My favorite
area is a flat off of the river channnels that has ssome kind of structure. Brrush‐piles,
stake‐be
eads, or stum
mp flats offer tthe perfect lo
ocations. If yo
ou can find a d
ditch,
creek orr old lake‐bed
d you have th e picture‐perrfect combinaation.
I scan th
he area first with
w my side‐iimager split b
between the m
map and the side
scan. Th
he map view is usually arouund 200’ to 5500’ above, w
with the side‐imaging
set to 10
00’. I don’t have the big sccreen yet, so I have to look closely at th
he screen
ffor the structu
ure that I’m searching.
s

Next I look for schools of bait fish. Sometimes I’m lucky enough to see them work top‐water; other times when
the wind is blowing I use the sonar selection to find the large schools. With these steps behind me I let the
crankbaits do the rest of the searching.
Another factor to consider is the thermocline; this is caused by excessive heat in the summer creating an area of
the lake that contains no oxygen. During the summer, warm water, which is less
dense, will sit on top of colder, denser deeper water, with a thermocline
separating them. One result of this stability is that as the summer wears on,
there is less and less oxygen below the thermocline, as the water below the
thermocline never circulates to the surface, and organisms in the water deplete
the available oxygen. As winter approaches, the temperature of the surface
water will drop as nighttime cooling dominates heat transfer. A point is reached
where the density of the cooling surface water becomes greater than the
density of the deep water, and overturning begins as the dense surface water
moves down under the influence of gravity.
In my home lake of Ross Barnett this usually occurs around the middle of July
and continues until late October. Remember, there is absolutely no need to fish
at or near the thermocline unless you want catfish. I try to determine the
thermocline by setting my depth‐finder’s sensitivity at or near 100%. If the lake
has a thermocline an almost solid line will appear on the screen. I like to fish 12” to 24” above this depth. The
thermocline in my home lake is usually around 13’ for most areas. The river channels will have a deeper level if
the flow of release water is sufficient for an underwater current.
Time of Day
I’ve fished lakes from daylight to dark and each lake is a little different. On mainly shallow lakes fish tend to bite
somewhat early. I think one reason is the warm water causes them to start feeding earlier in the morning. On
these lakes I like to start in areas that lead to shallow flats. I’ll use shallow running crankbaits, preferably Bandit
200’s and run them around 4’ to 6’ feet in 8’ to 10’ feet of water. If it’s going to be a bright clear day I use bright
colors, if it’s an overcast day, I stick with the blacks, blue, dark greens, and dark reds.
On deeper lakes like Sardis, Enid, and Grenada, it can be a hit and miss type of deal. Sometimes the fish will bite
well early, depending on the moon stage, while other times they may wait until the mid‐morning to start
feeding. Yes, I mentioned the mood stage; it has an effect of the feeding times during the summer months. My
belief is that the fish feed heavily during the night and early morning during a full moon because of the bright
moonlight, so early morning would not be a good time for them for this technique.
On my home lake during the summer months I refuse to start fishing before 8am. I’ve watched the water temp
rise and then see the shad ball up and the fish become really aggressive around 9 to 10am. When this happens
all I do is try to say on the same pattern until it changes.
Boat Speed
I should not touch this topic for obvious reasons, because everybody has their own fondness. However, because
I have my own preference I will try to shed some light on the subject. My main starting speed is around 1.5mph
to 1.7mph. The first rule to pulling cranks is there is no precise speed. A tip I would like to share is vary your
speed and direction. Don’t just pull straight at one constant speed. Make curves, vary your speed, I use

u
unorthodox methods.
m
Occaasionally I turrn the trollingg motor off foor a few secon
nds and let th
he speed drop
p to 1.2
o
or 1.3 mph then turn it bacck on to the speed
s
I was pulling and loook and see 3 o
or 4 poles hookup with fish.
T
Trolling Pole
es and Rod‐H
Holders

On
laakes without a pole limit I pull 8 poles when
w
I’m fish
hing by mysel f or 10 poles when I have a partner. Ussing 8
p
poles tends to
o be some wo
ork when the fish are actuaally aggressivve, but it help
ps me find a pattern quickeer. I must
ttell you the ge
ear I use for pulling
p
crankb
baits; it’s yourr liking, but I know what w
works best forr me. I use strrictly B‐n‐
M ProStaff Tro
olling Poles (2
2‐PST16, 2‐PSST14, 2‐PST12
2, 2‐PST10, annd 2‐PST8). I’m not trying to reinvent th
he wheel
aall I’m saying it these poless were engine
eered for trolling crankbaitts. They havee the proper ttip action as w
well as
tthe backbone
e needed.
I use strictly DriftMaster R
Rod Holders. The lakes I fish have stripeers, gar,
and large cattfish. It’s a sa d feeling wheen you look around and seee 3 or 4
rods being pulled in the w
water caused by off‐brand rod holders. That’s
ou to raise the pole tips m
much
why I chose Driftmaster. TThey allow yo
easier and sp
pread the rodds without wrrenches.
I spread the rods from froont to back w
with a 2’ to 3’ spread betweeen the
n the
tips. I use braaided line thaat allows me tto direct the fish between
p
poles. Viciouss makes a greaat braid that fairly reasonaable considerring the price of other vendors. The braaid allows
m
me to get dee
eper with lesss line out, and
d it works great when I hanng up. With ccrankbaits costing nearly $
$5, you
ccould lose a small fortune with a couple
e of hang‐upss.
C
Crankbait Preference
P
M
My brand incllination for crrankbaits is no
o other than Bandit. I say Bandit becau
use I my experiences, I’ve n
not found
a crankbait th
hat run more accurate than
n this brand. I’ve tried 10 oor more bran
nds, but I alwaays come bacck to what
I started on. It
I catches fish
h 2 to 1 or 3 to 1 over the other
o
brands for me. Bandit has even aadded a line o
of
ccrappie colorss. I don’t like some of the names
n
he gavve them (Hottty‐Toddy) butt other than tthat they worrk
ffantastic.
A
Another good
d feature abou
ut Bandits is the
t super shaarp hooks andd the right sizze hooks. Som
me vendors haave large
h
hook for walle
eye, bass, and
d other fish, bandit
b
has the
e right size hoook for crapp
pie. The hookss don’t hook tto each
o
other causing a lot of misse
ed strikes. If a crappie getss close to a B andit it gets h
hooked.
TThe rattle chaamber is different on Band
dits, the rattle
e has a differeent pitch from
m other baits.. This causes a lot of
rreaction strike
es. Strikes thaat occur when
n the fish wassn’t hungry juust didn’t wan
nt that intrusion in their teerritory.

B
Bandits have a tight wobblle or wiggle th
hat cause a different vibraation coming though the w
water. I sincerrely
b
believe this caauses the fish
h to take noticce of the bait.
C
Crankbait Co
olors
LLet me mentio
on a few of my
m favorite “Fish‐Catching”” colors. I’ve ttried these co
olors on manyy lakes in num
merous
w
weather cond
ditions. I will rank
r
them by their catch raatio.
##1

h more crappiie on this colo
or day‐in day than any oth
her
Awesome Pink ‐ I catch
color in my box

##2

Orange Crrush – Excellent for early m
morning in thee 200 series. Mid‐Day 300 series
work great

##3

Grenada Shad
S
– Excelle
ent for big Greenada Slabs

##4

Chart Sparrkle – Excellent bait for dinngy water, fissh see this collor greate

##5

Sardis Gold – Just whatt the name saays, it works eexcellent on laakes like Sard
dis and
Enid

##6

Chrome Clown – This iss a new color that’s catchin
ng on fast. Itts excellent fo
or
overcast days
d
and earlyy morning.

##7

Hotty‐Toddy – Great co
ombination off two hot colo
ors. I like thiss color on glo
oomy
days.

C
Conclusion
TThe Crankbaitt Chronicles will
w be a continuation serie
es of articles aabout the Craankbait method. In my artticles I try
n
not to give too much mate
erial to digest at one time. I try to lead yyou in the dirrection you neeed to go in aand let
yyou find you way.
w That wayy you learn most
m of the material on youur own and you never forgget what you’’ve
leearned. If you
u have questiions or comm
ments, please don’t hesitatte to drop mee an email or message. Con
ntact
B
Bernard Williaams, Central MS Guide Serrvice, email:b
bwilliams27@
@comcast.net or mobile:60
01‐454‐0196.

